
Speech by Dr. Rami Ranger delivered on the 26th April at the dinner hosted by
the BACL at Baylis House in honour of the Rt. Hon. Francis Maude MP
Chairman of the Conservative Party.

Welcome to the Baylis House. May I ask the Executive committee members to come
forward?

It is good to see so many, now supporting the Party of our natural values. We are
here tonight for two reasons: firstly to show solidarity and support for our
fellow Conservatives in Slough especially Balwinder Dhillon and our PPC Diana Code
secondly to honour our Chairman, the Rt. Hon. Francis Maude MP. We all know that it
is his task along with our leader, David Cameron, to bring about the much needed
changes in the Party which are essential if we are to take power back from Labour for
the British people.

The BACL is the vision of Mr. Ranbir Suri. We both realized that if we were to break
the mould of our Party then we would have to unite and create a platform for
ourselves in order to support our fellow Asians to get recognition due to them within
the Party.

Self help was the only way forward. We also realized that in politics many people
defend their position by hook or by crook and also try to undermine others in order to
surge ahead. Politics can be a ruthless business full of callous and indifferent people,
who only look after themselves.

Groucho Mark was once asked – what are the qualities of a good politician? He
replied: A good politician shows care and concern for others. If he can learn to fake
this then, he has got it made. However, a Party full of such people can never become
a credible force as history has shown us time and time again. We cannot fool all of the
people all of the time, especially the British Public.

We must always be fair and support deserving candidates. Promoting “yes men” only
creates more yes men and not those who are capable of achieving results which
matter to us all in the end. Can anyone ever afford to promote yes men in their
businesses? I am afraid not. Those who keep good people down end up keeping
themselves and the organization they represent down. I have always advocated to the
Party Leaders that they must always surround themselves with intelligent people with
a proven track record of success.

Here is an example, George w. Bush, during his last visit to Buckingham Palace, asked
Her Majesty how she could rule Britain for over 50 years without any difficulty. She
replied, it is simple. I surround myself with intelligent people and let me show you.
She summoned Tony Blair and asked him, – Tony, if your parents have a child who is
neither your brother nor your sister, who is that child? Tony without hesitation replied,
that child is me your Majesty. On his return to the White House, George summoned
Dick Cheyne and asked the same question. Dick if your parents have a child who is
neither your brother nor your sister, who is that child? Dick replied, this is a tough one
George. Let me think about it. As he was walking down the corridor, he met Colin
Powell and asked him the same question – Hey Colin, if your parents have a child who
is neither your brother nor your sister, who is that child? Colin immediately replied,
“That’s me Dick”. Dick rushed back to George and said – George, I know who that
child is– Its Colin Powell. George was furious and said – No its not Colin Powell, you



dummy. It’s Tony Blair!!!!!!!!! Would anyone ask a bald man which shampoo to use in
order to stop hair loss and still hope to be in Government?

The Asian success story is in front of us. Did we get favours from anyone? Did we
have the old schoolboy network to support us? Did we have homes and businesses to
come into? Instead, we were denied promotions when we deserved them; we were
refused jobs when we had the qualifications and were even subjected to insults and
discrimination, but we kept going and overcame all these hurdles with our ability and
determination. Thank God there are more fair people in Britain who have helped us
become an asset for the Nation.

Adversity brings out the best in people. Take my example. I lost my father before I
was even born, became a refugee soon after birth, yet, I became an asset to my
family, my community and my adopted country Britain. This is all because my mother
taught me never to expect favours -instead fight for what you deserve. Never ever
become a liability but always remain an asset. She also explained the difference
between success and failure. She said a successful person always demonstrates to
others that he is useful and beneficial to those who come in his contact. A failure on
the other hand does nothing but considers it his divine right to receive something for
nothing from others. Similarly our Leaders must never think that it is their divine right
to get unconditional support and loyalty from others instead for their own success
they must always show how they are benefiting others?

We also do not want favours as favours are granted to those whom we pity and who
do not deserve or have the merits for the position and the recognition they seek.
Justice should always be seen to be done. I am confident that under the
Chairmanship of Francis and leadership of David our Party will be full of conscientious,
sincere and fair people. The objective should never be to simply get by in life but
instead our actions and deeds should shine long after we have gone from our offices
or even from the world altogether.

My mother was once complaining to my father, who was fighting for India’s
independence – how come you keep going to jail while the neighbours are getting free
land and honour from the rulers? My father replied that his conscience was not for
sale. I only realized what he meant when his statue was unveiled by the Indian
Government to honour his ideals 60 years after his death. Similarly our achievements
at the BACL will also be remembered by those we helped get equality within the Party.

We are grateful to Dominic Grieve for being our trusted friend. He will bear me out
that the BACL has been instrumental in bringing him closer to the Asians. I remember
vividly when we first invited him to the Hindu Forum meeting a few years back and he
looked uncomfortable surrounded by so many Asians. Today, he is very much at home
with us. I dare say he is now the most known Conservative Member of Parliament
within our community. This is because of his positive approach and attitude. Being
positive always bring benefit especially from the Asians.

The BACL is also proud that we have introduced many candidates to the Party. The
BACL will also go down in history for organizing massive functions to promote the
Party and its leaders. As a result we have helped attract vast numbers of Asians back
to the Tory fold. The reward for the BACL will be when we will see 15 – 20 Asians in
Parliament who could not otherwise have realized their ambitions and aspirations in
life.



We are also thankful to our friend Richard Barnes and Cllr. Mike Freer for standing
shoulder to shoulder with us. We are also grateful to our leaders Leader Mr.
Sudarshan Bhatia and Mr. Sami Malik for supporting us. Thank you to you all.

I will now ask our own Dominic Grieve to say a few words.


